RHINO BUCKET "Hey There" (Reprise) 23/5 (18/5)
Ads: WZLZ, WIZZ, KATT, WUPX. Requests 1 Medium: 6 KOZ, KLO, KFXQ, KNAC, WAZU.

LITTLE LOUVET "You've Been So Good Up To Now" (Curb/MCA) 22/13 (18/6)
Ads: including KVOY, KDFJ, KScr, WVAU, WZQD, KOOG, Medium: 2 WATX, WDFJ, Medium: 13 including KWOOD, KEDJ, KDDJ, KEDC, WKRO, WHER, KROF.

ELTON JOHN / JOHN MCGUINN "Runaway Train" (MCA) 22/18 (13/5)
Ads including WOIO, WRQX, WVRQ, KROM, KATT, Heavy: 3 WAZU, WREV, WCGS. Medium: 13 including KOOG, KZZQ, KEDJ, Waza, WFMX, WTMX, WHER, KDPN.

MAGNETIC "Symphony Of Destruction" (Capitol) 20/11 (8/7)
Ads including WICN, WBSI, KAOL, KNXI, WYFX, KFRT, WMKQ, KFMO, Requests 9 Heavy including KFXQ, Medium: 9 including WLPQ, KQZQ, KOUI, WAZU.

TROUBLE "Maniac's Garden" (Def Jam/WB) 19/4 (15/6)
Ads: W98, KQZQ, KATT, WAZU, Medium: 5 KOZ, KQZQ, KFXQ.

ELECTRIC BOYS "Dying To Be Loved" (Atlantic/West) 17/7 (8/0)
Ads including WHUJ, WMAM, WZIO, WILK, WQXL, WQFX, WUWQ, WWCT, WCCL, WZQD, Medium: 4 WAZU, KZZQ, WAZU.

SLIK TOXIC "White Lies Black Truth" (Capitol) 17/2 (16/2)
Ads: KSKQ, WRJQ, Medium: 1 KOZ.

MATTHEW SWEET "I've Been Waiting" (Zoo) 16/4 (12/2)
Ads including WICN, WRQX, WVRQ, KROM, Heavy: 3 WAZU, WREV, KFMQ, Medium: 10 including WAZU, Wemo, W104, WRQX, KZQZ, KFXQ, WAZU, WWCT, WCCL, KDXE.

LILLIAN AXE "See You Someday" (Grand Slam/IRS) 16/5 (13/3)
Ads: including WIOQ, WQXL, WQFX, WUWQ, WWCT, WCCL, WZQD, Medium: 6 including WAZU, WAZU, KQZQ, WAZU, WAZU.

DOUG LAWRENCE "Come Dry Your Eyes" (Chameleon/Eleica) 15/1 (14/4)
Ads: KSKQ, Medium: 6 WJAB, WQFX, KQZQ, WAZU, WAZU.

"O"nce in a while, the perfect radio record comes along. Once in a while, perfection comes along. The new Sass Jordan falls into both categories. It’s got wall to wall hooks, a guitar break that’s incredibly and vocals that won’t quit. WELCOME THE NEW QUEEN OF ROCK RADIO!!" - CHRISS JAMES/WTPA

SASS JORDAN

"you don’t have to remind me"